Learning from Philmont: Observe, collect & invent the future of Main Street

Part 1 of a series of workshops, community discussions and actions to increase mom & pop business ownership of storefronts, and develop a strategic implementation plan for redevelopment.

**Workshop 1**  Saturday, September 14  2pm - 4pm
“Let’s Continue to Revitalize Main Street”
* an interactive walk in the downtown

**Workshop 2**  Saturday, September 21  2pm - 4pm
“So What’s on Your Main Street?”
* an interactive elevation drawing of the Main Street

**Workshop 3**  Saturday, October 5, 2pm - 4pm
“How do You See the Future of Downtown?”
* matching vacant storefronts to new businesses

**LOCATION:** Philmont Public Library (Cultural Center)

**Funding:** for this project is provided by the Housing/Community Development Collaboration Fund of Berkshire Taconic Community Foundation, NoVo Foundation, and the USDA Rural Business Development Grant program

**Collaborators:** Philmont Beautification, Inc. (PBI) Housing and Small Business programs, and Cosmo Design Factory